
Footpath Trading
A simple guide

Aim
This Footpath Trading policy seeks to protect and 
enhance public safety by regulating the commercial use 
of footpaths.

The Law
The City of Manningham is home to a range of 
shopping areas that provide a relaxed and enjoyable 
shopping experience. 

Footpath trading activities - such as outdoor dining 
with tables and chairs, the placement of goods for sale 
and display, and the display of A-frame advertising 
boards - are an important part of the Manningham retail 
experience.  

However pedestrian safety must also be a priority. 
Council has an obligation to ensure that a minimum 
distance of clear footpath is maintained so that all 
footpath users can move comfortably within our retail 
areas. 

These permit conditions have been developed by 
Council to achieve a balance between the needs of 
footpath users and traders. 

Pedestrian safety and comfort can be provided if the 
conditions explained in this brochure are adhered to. 

What is the scheme about? 
Manningham Council has developed a law to regulate 
all commercial activity that occurs on footpaths. 

Under this law, the placement of moveable advertising 
signs, goods, or street furniture on the footpath is not 
allowed WITHOUT a permit from Council.

This law will ensure that traders wishing to use the 
footpath for trading purposes can do so provided that a 
safe environment for footpath users is maintained.  

What do the 
rules cover?
The rules cover the 
display of moveable 
advertising signs, 
goods and street 
furniture on the 
footpaths.  “Street 
Furniture” includes: 
tables and chairs, 
barriers, umbrellas, 
planter boxes, and 
heaters.

What do the rules mean?
The placement of moveable advertising signs, goods and 
street furniture are prohibited against the property line / 
shop front.  You must:

• provide free passage for pedestrians (the “Pedestrian   
 Zone”); and 
• provide a safety setback from the kerbside to allow          
 for the overhang of cars or opening of car doors (the   
 “Kerbside Zone”). 

After providing for the above, you may: 

• occupy an area for the placement of moveable
 advertising signs, the display of goods, or street   
 furniture (the “Trading Zone”) which is located at least
 1.5m from the shop front and 0.6m from the road,   
 subject to local conditions.
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Health & Local Laws Unit
Manningham City Council
699 Doncaster Road (PO Box 1) 
Doncaster VIC 3108

Telephone: 9840 9333
Facsimile:  9840 9221
Email:  manningham@manningham.vic.gov.au
Internet:  www.manningham.vic.gov.au

Fees
Fees are applicable and must accompany a permit 
application - contact Council for further details.

What do you get for your money?
• Use of public land for a commercial activity.
• Added exposure for your business in retail areas.

How do I apply for a permit?
Complete the application form available from the 
Council offices or Council website at: 
www.manningham.vic.gov.au, and return it with your 
payment.

A permit is valid for one year and all permits have a 
common expiry date of 28 February each year.

Enforcement
The ability to trade on the footpath is not a right, it is a 
privilege.  

It is a requirement of law that a permit be obtained in 
order to use the footpath.  If you do not hold a current 
permit, please do not place any moveable advertising 
signs, goods or street furniture on the footpath.  
Substantial penalties exist for a breach of the law.

 SHOP FRONT

  Pedestrian Zone   1.5m                    
  
                                               
 TRADING 
 ZONE

  Kerbside Zone        0.6m        
  

                                  
 ROAD

Why have rules been made?
These laws have been introduced to:

• regulate commercial activity on footpaths; and 
• maintain a minimum distance of clear path from  
 the building line to ensure that everyone can use  
 the footpath safely and unhindered.

Who do rules apply to?
These rules apply to anyone wishing to use the 
footpath for a commercial activity.

When do rules apply?
These rules came into operation on 1 August 2003.
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